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Dewey Welcomed
Reich Invasion
Is Threatened
By 4 Armies

SUPREME HQ., AEF., Sept
9 (INS) —Four Allied armies,
racing over the last IS-mile
gap in Borne sectors before
Germany, encountered mount-
ing German resistance today
but continued to gain stra-
tegic ground as they prepared
to open the first large-scale
invasion of the Reich.

While the British Second Army
enlarged its bridgehead across
ihe Albert Canal in Belgium, the
U. S. First Army swept beyond
captured Liege to w-ithin striking
distance of the German frontier
and the Third American Army
poured strong tank and infantry
force* into five powerful bridge-
heads across the Moselle River. |

Gen. Eisenhower's headquar- 1
tors, which previously announced
that a security news blackout 1
would shroud the movements of
the four Allied armies to keep the
Na/is guessing, proclaimed the
"complete capture” of Bourg
Leopold.

SHARP FIGHTING
In their drive toward Bruges

and the Channel coast around
Ostend. the Canadian First Army-
reached Thiel, almost due south
of Bruges, in fighting that wa«|
described officially as "sharp ”!
Dixmunde was taken in this ad- 1
vance.

The British forces were cred-
ited officially with having “fairly]
well closed up” the Channel coast
from Boulogne to the Scheldt
River.

Liege fortress city of Belgium, j
fell to the Americans in a 19-mile
drive which carried beyond the
city for another three miles. Here
the Yanks reached Romse, a
scant 18 miles from the German
city of Aachen.

10-MILE ADVANCE

The American First Army drive
started at Huy and scooped up the
town of Neuville in the initial
10-mile spurt.

Advancing east between Civet
and Sedan, the Americans reached
Haut-Pays and Malssin. Saint
Cecille, 12 miles from Sedan, als'%
was occupied.

Although no official new* was
forthcoming trom the Moselle
area, where the troops of Lt. Gen.
Palton were known to be aero**
the stream In at lea*t five places,
a fleet of more than 1,000 heavy
American bonders attacked rail-
road and industrial targets inside
Germany at cities lying approxi-
mately 125 miles in front of the
Fir*» and Thud l\ S armies.

The fiercest German opposition
was encountered by the U. S.
Third Army which smashed strong

jcounterattacks by a Nazi panzer
division of 6.000 shock troops and
55 tanks, w’hile winning the new
bridgeheads.

Paris Subway to Run
NEW YORK, Sept. 9 (INS) -

Paris subway service will be re-
sumed Monday with 10 lines
partly returned to operation, the*

; Paris radio said today.

SS Ilex
Fired
By RAF

ROME, Sept. 9 (UP)
The Italian luxury liner Rex,
former queen of the trans-
atlantic passenger runs, was
written off as a total loss
today after two attacks by
rocket-firing RAF planes that
left the ship burning fiercely
and two-thirds submerged in
Trieste Harbor.

) An RAF Marauder spotted the
51.000-ton liner south of Trieste,
Thursday, and German naval ex-
perts were reported to be pre-
paring the great ship, that once
held the Atlantic crossing record,
as blockship to be sunk in Trieste

, Harbor.
Early yesterday the Rex w'as

reported anchored off Capadistria.
and coastal RAF Beaufighters
swept in and scored 59 rocket

I hits. The ship was left with a
steep list and smoke rising 500
,feet.

Another fleet of Beaufighters
from the Balkan air force returned
in the afternoon and scored 6-1
more hits.

“We left her with decks
vertical ami two-thirds sub-
merged,” said Flying Officer
Dennis Derby of London.
“Flame* and smoke were gush-
ing from the entire length of
the ship. The Rex is written
off.”

Overmire Slated
lo Pitch Today

DETROIT CLEVELAND
Cramer, cf Rocco, lb
Mayo, 2b Hoag, cf
Higgins. 3b Hockett. If
York, lb Boudreau, ss
Wakefield. If Cullenbine, rs
Outlaw, rs Keltner, 3b
Swift, c Schlueter, c
Hoover, ss Mack. 2b
Overmire, p Kleiman, p

Frank (Stubby) Overmirr will
pitch for the Tigers against the
Indians at Briggs Stadium today
in the second of a four-game ser-
ies.

The squat left-hander will be
bidding for his 11th victory of
the season against as many de-
feats.

Ed. Kleiman. a right-hander is
expected to work for Cleveland.

Treasury Announces
Surplus Vehicle Sale

WASHINGTON. Sept. 9 lUP>
!—The treasury procurement di-
vision announced today that 30 -

.000 assorted vehicles declared
surplus by the army will be sold
soon to the public on a bid basis.

The lot includes 2,000 passenger
cars, 9,000 motorcycles and 19.-
000 trucks, including station
wagons, ambulances, command
cars, pickup trucks, weapon car-
riers and dump and cargo vehi-
cles. No jeeps are included. *

Isolationism ;
Is Dead, Says
GOP Nominee

Text of Coo. Deratey*a Louie•

villm apeech on Page 2.

ABOARD DEWEY CAM-
PAIGN TRAIN, EN ROUTE

;TO MICHIGAN, Sept. 9
(INS) —Gov. Dewey traveled
toward his native state of
Michigan today for confer-
ences and a week-end with
his mother, after telling the
people that American isola-
tionism is dead and that peace
plans must be lifted entirely
out of politics.

In a nationally broadcast
speech from the LouisvilJc Ar-
mory. where an audience of 12,-
500 was gathered, Gov. Dewey
declared that the people of the
Uniled States are completely
agreed that "we do not intend to
have a third World War.”

NO ISOLATION
“We know,” he added, “that

we <an not make giw>d that re-
«wilve by any effort to withdraw
or isolate ourselves from the
rest of the world.”
Dewey said he was deeply con-

vinced "our peace efforts can and
must become a non-partisan ef-
fort.” but that the means by
which world security will be
brought about must not be hid-
den from the people. The prob-
lems of peace, he asserted, can-
not be met on any “hush-hush,
pussy-foot basis.”

Gov. Dewey reported that he
had made a "practical beginning”
with Secretary of State Hull in
bi-parti.*an co-operation to estab-
lish an international organization
for peace and .security and that
both parties were working to-
gether today "in this great la-
bor.” so it can go forward for
decades, regardless of the party
in power.

NEXT SPEECH SEPT. 18
With his campaign well

launched by his speeches at
Louisville last night and Phila-
delphia the night before. Dewey
will devote the next nine days to
conferences in Michigan, lowa,
Nebraska, Idaho and Washington,
returning to the campaign plat-
form Sept. 18 with another major
speech at Seattle, Wa*h.

It was reported that be will
make a side trip from the Mc-
Kelvir Ranch at Valentine, Neb.,
lor a s|H“»H‘h at Denver, hut that
ha* not been announced formally.

Republican leaders, in their
Louisville talks with Dewey, did
not minimize the difficulty of
w inning the 11 electoral votes of
normally Democratic Kentucky in
November, but they said it could
he done. .

Lansing
Crowds
AtTrain

Timet Staff CorfrtpoadrM

LANSING, Sept. 9—Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey came back
to his native state today
acclaimed by thousands of
persons who lined the streets
of the state capital for a
triumphant reception.

At Jpast a thousand persons
iwero awaiting his train at the

: Union Station, and he rode in an
open car to the downtown Olds
Hotel.

CROWDS LINE CURB
All .along the route, men,

women and children stood three-
deep on the sidewalks to cheer
him.

Gov. Kelly was the first to
greet Gov. and Mrs. Dewey.

Dewey will spend seven hours
in Lansing. He will confer with
Kelly and other state officials, and
with party workers, publishers,
agricultural, labor and Negro
leaders. He will then depart for
Owosso.

FLOCK TO LANSING
Republicans from all corners of

the state flocked to Lansing for a
meeting with the presidential
nominee.

“It can be correctly naid that
thl* is one of the most unusual
Republican meeting* ever held
In Michigan,” Kelly said this
morning as he addressed an or-
ganizational conference of party
workers.

“It Ih the first time that the
Republican leader* of all our 83
countie* have assembled In one
p!a<<e for a di*cu*Alon of an elec-
tion campaign.

“When we learned that Gov.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)
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Tokyo Reports 500
Planes Raid Palau

NEW YORK. Sept. 9 (INS)-

The Tokyo radio said today tha»
more than 5()0 "pnemy ship-based
aircraft” raided Palau in the
western Caroline Islands yester-

day, while other carrier planes
bombed and “enemy battleships
and cnii*ers shelled” the Yap
group of islands, about 350 miles
to the northeast f>f Palau.

The Tokyo radio broadeast, re-
corded by th*' FCC, added tnat
“large formations of enemy
planes” again raided Davao this
morning and (hat Iwo Island had
been raided by “20 large enemy
planes” yesterday.

Giani Soviet
Offensive
On in Poland

LONDON. Sept. 9 (INS)
—Red army patrols have
crossed the eastern border
of East Prussia and have re-
turned with prisoners, ft
Reuter dispatch from Moscow
said today.

The crossing took place
over the River Szessuppe*
which forms the frontier oe»
tween Lithuania and the
Reich, cabled Duncan Hooper,
Reuter's special correspond*
ent in Moscow.
, Moscow today hinted at the
imminence of a new offensive
on this front.

Farther west thousands of
Russian guns have opened a
cannonade aimed at breaking
the last German defenses.

(The Red army h—-
launched a new offensive
in southern Poland be-
tween Przemysl and Krosno,
scoring initial gains, the
Nazi DXB agency declared
today. The attack on a
45-mile front was said to
have been made with largo
tank concentrations after
strong artillery prepa-
ration.)

MOSCOW, Sept. 9 ( INS) —The
rapidly expanding Russian drive
which has enveloped virtually all
Romania swept into Bulgaria to-
day on a 135-mile front, hammered
westward at the gates of Yugo-
slavia and pushed northward
toward Hungary.

Confirmation of reports that
the Russians have effected a Junc-
tion with the Yugoslav troop* of
Marshal Tito, sealing a Balkan
trap for 250,000 Nazis, is expected
momentarily.

Although Russian headquarters
is silent, the Algiers radio said

i the junction already had been
made and the combined armies
had captured a key Yogoslav city.

In the push into Bulgaria, which
has broken completely with the
Reich and declared war on her
former German ally, the Russians

| occupied the key Black Sea port
of Varna where are less than
8.1 miles from the Turkish frontier.

More than 115 miles to the
northwest of Varna the Third
Ukrainian army sma-hed across
the Danube River from Giursiu
to capture Rusehuk. Bulgarian
lerminus of the strategic rail ferry

‘ across the Danube.
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Gen. FiM*nhowt*r, supreme commander
of the Allied expeditionary forces in
France, turning with a smile to wave to a

passing friend while conversing with two
Norwegian airmen somewhere in France.
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Bomber j
Plant
Reopens

The UAW-CIO strike which

shut down the Willow Run bomlxT
plant ended today with produc-
tion being resumed despite absen-
teeism involving alw>ut half of the
20. 1X4) day *hdt worker*.

Tins favorable development.
however, wa* ofI set at the Dodge
Mound road truck plant where

management wa* lorci*d lo

P’nd 2.CXXI workers home for the
second successive day because .54
tear axle assemblers refu*ed to

work. They are prolesting the dis-
missal of a probationary employe.

Ford Motor Co. officials *hut
?he bomber plant at noon yester-
day when 1.500 employes, includ-
ing important cranejfopera tors
struck because 20 riveters bad
been transferred

Officers of UAW-CIO Local 50
said the company violated senior-
ity provisions in its union contract
when it transferred the riveters.

The company in turn charged that
Local Presi4ent Walter Quillico
failed to meet with them on the
grievance but went to Grand
Rapids for the I’AW convention.

Army General Fired
By Marine Chieftain'

WASHINGTON. Sept 9 (INS)
—Lt. Gen Smith of the marines
said t«xia> that hr was "forced to

telicve' Maj. (Jen Smith of th>>
army from a subordinate com-
mand in 1 tie Battle of Sai|wm. but
declined to give detail*.

The marine generai who
In command of ill American
fonees during 'he invasion of
Saipan, made die statement it a
new* conference hut referred :> •

Ixirter* to the war department
or any further in on

the incident

Postmasters
Wife Dies

Mr*. Christine J. Huston, wife
of Postmaster Roseoe B. Huston,

is dead today, the victim of a
heart attack suffeied in the Hotel
Statler last afler she at-

tended a meeting us Michigan
|x»stma*teix.

At her bedside in their hotel
room when she died was Post-
master Huston, who was overcome
and ordered to bed by their fam-
ily physician.

Mrs. Huston 55. the widow of
James H. McDonald. Ypsilanti
attorney, was married to Post-
master Huston at Ann Arbor in

t January. 1940. She was a leader
in the Democratic party and af-
fairs of the Episcopal Church and
the DAR.

At one time vice chairman of
the Democratic State Central
Committee. Mrs. Huston served
on the liquor commission under
former Gov. Comstock, on the
state hospital commission under
Gov. Frank Murphy and on the
child welfare commis.Mon during
the administration of Gov.
Brucker.

The body is at the William R.
Hamilton Co. Funeral Home 5975
Cass. Funeral arrangements have
rot been made.

Body of Ex-Sen. Reed
Sent to Kansas City

ALPENA. Sept. 9 The body of
former U. S. Senator James A
Reed, 82, of Mtmourt, vvti<> died
hen* yesterday after an attack of
acute bronchitis, today wa* taken
by train to Kansas City for funeial
and interment.

Mrs. Reed. W’hn u.»* at the
death bed and Dr. E. H. Bovver.
Reed's personal phyMcwn wJh» fl--w
here from Kansas City Thursday,
accompanied the body.

Hu Igar
Cabinet

%

Upset
I NEW YORK. Sept. 9 (INS)—

The Sofia radio announced for-

mation of a new Bulgarian gov-

ernment today, with former Pre-
mier Kimon (leorgiev taljng the
reins from Konstantin Muraviev,
whose cabinet onfy yesterday de-
clared war on Germany and re-
quested armistice terms.

The 'Bulgarian broadcast, heard
by the FCC, offered no explana-
tion of the unexpected shift nor
did it state just when the change
had occurred.

Georgiev became premier of,
Bulgaria in 1934 following the,
coup d’elat against the Mushanov
'government, hut the following 1
'>ear he was forced to resign by
rightist opposition.

The last report of his pn-ution
in Bulgaria prior to today's an-
nouncement was that he had been
arrested after Bulgaria declared
war on the United State-, and
Great Britain for his open opposi-
tion to collaboration with the
Nazis.¦ 1
llorlin
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| The shortest distances to Rerlin
from advanced Allied lines
today:

WESTERN IRONT—Vo mill's
Hrom point in Netherlands.
Gain of 10 miles in w«><«k >

SOUTHERN FR \ N< E— 10.1
miles (from |*>int n» ar Besan-
cnn. (lain of 117 m’l Ie s m
Week I.

ITAl.l—,Y>.> mile- • fr(Mil (Hunt
near HirninT. Gain of 10 miles
in week >

RUSSIA—32B miles (from |>oint
east of Warsaw, Unchanged

I in week.)

4 Bail Out in Crash
SIOUX CITY, la. Sept. 9

(INS>—Seven airmen were killed
and four others parachuted to
safety in a midair collision of a
P-47 fighter and a B-17 bomber,
army officials announced today.

Potato Chips Mystery
Emls Baillvfor Author

%/

THE WEATHER
HOURLY TEMPERATURES

12 mid S 2 4 • m. SO Atm. 4?
1 t TO. SI Atm. 48 9 t m. 4 7
2 t rn *0 At m. 4? 10 t m. 55
3 t m 50 7 t to 47 11 |. n 84

Ited-Romania Terms
Revealed by Turkey
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"Horatio Algtr
lives a|ain today

at Oowty
rotarat to
Owotto.'*

FORECAST:
Tartly cloudy
and warmer
tonight, with

the lowest

about 51. Tartly
cloudy and mild
tomorrow, with
light showers
In afternoon.

®The last chapter in the Potato
Chip Mystery was written in fed-
eral court today when Judge
O'Brien sentenced Leo W. Wal-
ters. 24. of 1824 Ash. to two years
in-pnson.

It Parted when the children in
the 1400 block on Abbott broke
nut unexpecledly on a potato chip
spree.

The consumption of potato
chip* was >o staggeiing. and the
resulting stomach-aches so nu-
merous that an investigation at
last was in order.

Tbs ease uvis cracked bv Mil-
fljsd Schuts of 1491 Abbott, who

discovered that the source of
supply w*as a commercial garage
in the rear of her home

Police stormed the place and
discovered ttiat the youngsters
had made respectable Inroads into
a large supply of chips, which
among other items of interstate
commerce, had comprised the
cargo of a truck stolen on Michi-
gan avenue

When Wallers* went to the
garage one day to inspect his pur-
loined possessions a policeman
was waiting for him and ha was
turned over to federal authorities
on a charge of stealing from
interstate shipments.

LONDON. Sept. 5 HNS)—As

the Finnish armistice delegation
in Moscow was reported today to

have made its first "contact** with
Russian authorities, the Turkish
radio revealed what it called the
f>eacc terms imposed on Romania
by the Russians.

According to the Turkish broad-
cast. .lullu Maniu, minister with-
out portfolio in the recently
formed Romanian c tbinet an-
nounced the armistice terms as
follows •

| 1 Bessarabia and Riikovina
willbe returned to Russia.

B—Romania will MAM km I

1 passage of Russian troops In Ro-
manian territory, with trans-
port remaining in Soviet hands.

3 -Romania will pay Russia
an indemnity.

’ 4-Part of Romanian terri-
tory may be expected to remain

I unoccupied on condition that it
be used for military operations.

S The Russian* agree to
recognize that the Vienna
award was “unjust" and will Sid
in Romania’s demands on Tran-
sylvania

r»*« i ui lists to
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In the Times TODAY On the War Fronts
FRANCE—Four Allied armies smash at Germans In north.

Page 1: Yanks press toward Belfort gap in south, Page 2.

RI’SSIA Soviet forces launch big offensive in Poland. Page 1.

PACIFIC -Yank fliers smash bases near Philippines again.
Page 2. .
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ITALY—Weather hampers troop* j AHim make until gaioa.
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